
USB devices
When you insert a USB device—travel stick or portable hard drive—to save your work
or to transfer files to Student Linux, the USB symbol appears.The terminology used is
that the device has been “mounted”. It isextremely important that when you are done
with the USB device that you “unmount” the device in the manner shown below.

The USB symbol appears
Immediately after the USB symbol there will be a drop-down menu with information
about the device. Since you might have several devices mounted at the same time this
allows you to distinguish between them.

Information about the USB
If you next move your cursor to the portion of the drop-down menu where the USB
device that interests you appears, you will be given the option to open the device with
Konqueror.

Option to open with Konqueror
After you click the option to open the next thing to do is clickthe menu icon which
says, “split”. The Konqueror screen is now divided into two parts, with the both show-
ing the files on the USB device. If you prefer, as I do, a detailsview, click on the
“view” icon just to the left of the “split” icon.
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Now click on the bottom half of the screen and choose the destination for the files
that you want to move. If you have a book mark, e.g. PROJECT01, click on that.
Otherwise click on the “home” icon (the blue folder) and thenclick on the desired
directory. You can move or copy the files that you want (alt + Edit or Ctrl + X
=⇒Ctrl + V or just drag the files).

Transfer, using Konqueror, from the USB (top) to a directory

When you are done with your transfers, return to the USB portion on the top and click
on the “close” icon.

Now you have to “unmount” the USB device. Click on the USB iconagain. There will
be a little triangle to the right. Click on the triangle. There will be message saying that
you can safely remove the device.

If you just pull the USB device out, without unmounting it, you risk losing data. This
is particularly true of portable hard drives.

Click on the triangle to safely remove the USB device
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